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54TH CONGRESS,}

IlOUSE OF REPRESBNTATIV.ES.

REPORT
{

1st Session.

No. 223.

ARMY APPROPRIATION BILL.

FEBRUARY

Mr.

8, 1896.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the state
of the Union and ordered to bt' printed.

HULL,

from the Committee on Military Affairs, submitted the
following

REPORT:
[To accompany H. R. 5359.J

The Committee on Military Affairs, in presenting the bill making
appropriations for the Army of the United States for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1897, submit the foJlowing in explanation thereof:
The estimates sublllitted by the War Department, upon which this
bill is based, will be fouud on pages 105 to 116 of the Book of Estimates
and aggregate the sum of $24,0!l3,~76.0:~. This bill appropriates the
sum of $23,275,902.73, being a reduction from the estimates of $817,373.30.
The appropriations for the same purpose for the four preceding
years were as foJlows:
1892-93
1893-94
1894-95
1895-96

. . . • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $24, 288, 499. 82
. • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 24, 208, 639. 78
. • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • . . • • • • • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . 23, 468, 424. 68
• • • • • • . . . • • . • • . . . . . • • . • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • . • . • • • • . . . 23, 252, 608. 09

As will be seen from the above :figures, this bill carries $192,521.95
less than the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895,
and $23,294.64 more than appropriated for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1896.

The War Department has submitted evidence that there would be a
deficiency in the pay of the Army for this fiscal year of $400,832.13,
the details of which are as follows:
Disbursements f1·om appropriations for "Pay, eto., of the Army, 1896."
ACTUAL.

$490,084.17
1, 058, 011. 13
1,143,569.84
1, 107, 861. 44
1,150,099.14
1,159,402.73

Total ........•..........•.•.....•.........•••

ft • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

6,109,028.45
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ESTIMATED.

January, 1896 ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••..•• ·••••••••.•••••••••
February, 1896 ...••••.•••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••• , . . . • • . . . • • . • • • .
March, 1896............... . • • •• • . • • •• • . • • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . .
April, 1896................... ••• . •• • . • . • • . . .. . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . .. . .
May, 1896. . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
June, 189? ..•••• .••••• ..•••• .••••• .••• •••••• •••• •..• ...•.. ... ... ....

$1,159,402.73
1, 150, 099. 14
1,107,861.44
1, 143, 569. 84
1, 058, 011. 13
1,121,788. 85

Total . . • • • • . • • • . • • • . . • • • . . • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • .

6, 740, 733. 13

Disbursements for :first six ·months . . . ••• ••••••.•• •• • . . . . . . . . . . . • • •• . 6, 109,028.45
Disbursements for second six months................................. 6,740,733.13
Estimated amount required for disbursements after close of fiscal year,
based upon average disbursements after close of fiscal year for 1891,
838, 688. 64
1892, 1893, and 1894 .•••...••••..••••. : ••••• . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 688, 450. 22
A.mount appropriated for 1896.......... •• . . . • . . . • • . . $12, 862, 618. 09
Eatimated soldiers' deposits.........................
300. 000. 00
Estimated collections...... • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • • • •
125, 000. 00
13,287,618.09
Estimated deficiency...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • •

400, 832. 13

REASONS FOR INCREASE.

Increase in pay of $4 per month for 5,000 men for one year...... . ..••. $240, 000. 00
Pay of General and staff of the Army, and pay of general of the Army,
retired, not appropriated for................................ .. .. . . . . 10, 014. 67
Pay and interest due discharged soldiers on account of a.mount dedu cted
in first year of enlistment, act June 16, 1890. ..••••. .••••. .•••• .• •••• 150,817.46
PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

January 22, 1896.

4-00, 832.13

In order to avoid a deficiency in the pay of the Army this bill has
largely increased the appropriation over the amount given for fiscal
year ending June 30: 1896, in no case exceeding the estimates, and in
some ca es reducing the same. In each case where the estimates on
pay of the Army ha been reduced the committee lias acted on the
testimony ubmitted by the officer in charge. The reductions from the
appropriations for thi fiscal year, are as follows:
For the ub istence D partment.... .•. . . .••• .. •••• .•••••. .. • .••• •••• .•••.. $5,000
For the uartermasters' Department . . . . • • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . • • • • . 120, 000
For the Medical Department.............................................. 18, 000

our committee has submitted a few matter of new legislation in
the bill, which are as follows:
provi o, That hereafter all appointments made in the Pay Department of the Army shall be made by selections from the line of the
Army.
ur committee recognizes the staff appointments as mo t de irable
po, ition nd hi11ks the officer of the Army should have reserved the
ri h t r cei v the ap1 ointm nts to all vacancies in the taff.
'.rhe .ffi r f th Army are re tricted to one line of ambition, and
mmi t believe it unju t to permit app intment from civil life
taff rp of the rmy. If thi provi ion hall be adopted it
ill I ve only h Judge-Advocate' Department op~n to appointment
from ·ivil life.
"Tb
her af r no pay hall be retained," and ubmit herein the
remark of the P yma ter- ener 1:
General TANTO • Let th committee turn back to page 6 for a moment, if you
will-that item of pay for enliBted men by reaaon of length of service. I want to
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suggest a change for the better in the way of simplification. The way the Army is
paid is for service of three years. The Army retains $12; why not pay it rig-ltt
alongf Pay him with the current pay every month, which would simplify the
keeping of accounts. Why not, then, pay it right straight along f
The CHAIRMAN. Why is any of the amount retained by the Army f
General STANTON. There are a great many desertions. If a portion of the pay is
retained that might lessen the desire for desertions.
Mr. WASHINGTON. It seems a small thing on the part of the Government.
General STANTON. There is no occa,sion for retaining the $12. Before the war we
had stations on the frontier 1,000 miles from civilization. There was no means for
them to get home; meager communication facilities. The Government allows all
these men a liberal traveling allowance to get home on.
The CHAIRMAN. Are they allowed anything if dismissed from the servicef
General STANTON. If they are dismissed they are allowed the same. When a rnan
i11 discharged the amount that has been retained is paid to him.
Mr. WASHINGTON. I move that it be inserted that the Government not retain that
. amount.
General STANTON. It is simply a matter of simplification.

'' That there shall be no appointments of hospital stewards until -the
number is reduced below one hundr11d and thereafter the number shall
consist of one hundred," and submit the remarks of the SurgeonGeneral:
General STERNBERG. We have at the present time, perhaps, one or two more hospital stewards than we want, but not more acting hospital stewards. We are not
making any new appointments because some posts have been broken up.
The CHAIRMAN. You have 112 hospital stewardsf
General STERNBERG. That number can be gradually reduced.
The CHAIRMAN. How would a proviso that no new ones shall be appointed until
the number is reduced to 100 affect you f
General STERNBERG. My impression is that we could get on with 100 hospital
stewards.

That the words "inspection districts" be inserted in the section which
reads" Said clerks and messengers shall be employed and apportioned
to the several quarters and stations by the Secretary of War-''
In compliance with the wishes of the Inspector-General as below
expressed, and your committee believing it a wise insertion, complied
with the request:
General BRECKINRIDGE. May I bring up one or two little things 1 I wish to refer
to the clerks on pages 7 and 34-. May I suggest that my Department be mentioned
in tbem1
The CHAIRMAN. It reads: "Said clerks and messengers shall be employed and
apportioned at the several quarters and stations by the Secretary of War."
General BngcKINRIDGE. We have only six instead of twelve stations. One of
them is at Santa Fe.
The CHAIR:.\IAN. I understand that the clerks and messengers are at these different
places.
General BRECKINRIDGE. They are for those headquarters. We are trying not to
use the!lf a~ places where we do not wish to use the111. This adds nothing to the
appropriation.
The CIIAIH:.\IAN. Yo n want your Department mentioned whne it says "sa,id clerks
and messengers i-hall be emplo;yecl and apportioned to the several quarters and
statio11 l>_y tlJe Decretary ?"
~fr. K1:xr. , ' t_rike out the word "and," after the word. " qnarters," so that they
:will lie_ :ipp'.1rti_oned tu the several statiolls and "the inspection districts." The
~m,pect1 11 11 <l1stncts are not always at the Army headquarters. Ou page 34 the same
idea uccnr under "contingent expenses."

IT po~ the recomme11dation of the Paymaster-General, as below stated,
a proviso was _added ~hat "hereafter a monthly allowance of $9.50 be
granted to retired enlisted men in lieu of the allowance for subsistence
and clothing."
General STANTON. I want to submit to the committee a matter of the estimated
amount. I have made a memorandum I would like to explain. Now, when you

H. ReJ•• 1--<'l I
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come to make up these amounts_ for salary they ar~ entitled to an allowanc~ for
rations of 20 cents a day, a clothmg allowance provided by law. They are entitled
to two-thirds of each of these allowances. The clothing allowance is constantly
increasing or changing, and it is a great deal of bother to pay this account. It
requires a great deal of minute detail, and it would be much simpler to give them a
fixed sum. These men do not draw any clothing from the Government. The Government pays their allowance for clothing and rations in money. If a fixed sum be
given it would be better than to have it constantly changing.
The CHAIRMAN. What would be the amount necessaryf
General STA.L'l'TON. Nine dollars and fifty cents would be about the sum in round
figures. After careful figuring I think that would cover it and not increase the
approprhi,tion.
·

*

*

General STANTON. In answer to your question if striking out the 50 cents and
making it $9 would be sufficient, I would say that it would not cover it. The $9.50
is simply a matter of simplification. There are a thousand on the retired list now;
increasing all the time.

After the item for" commutation for quarters for commissioned officers," etc., the following proviso was inserted, as recommended by the
Secretary of War in the Book of Estimates:
Provided, That hereafter in case the public quarters at any station are so full as
to prevent the assignment of quarters in kind to a commissioned officer there stationed on duty with troops~ commutation of quarters at the usual rates shall be paid
to him as is now authorized. by law to officers on duty without troops; the question
of inadequacy of quarters in each case to be determined by the Secretary of War.

The necessity for this proviso is rare, as almost always there are quarters sufficient; but it would be ~ grave injustice to make the officer
pay for quarters he would be obliged to hire in the vicinity, in case he
could not be furnished Government quarters.
In the item of mileage to officers when traveling on duty without
troops, your committee have stricken out, after the words "sleeping-car
fare" and before the words "And provided further," the words '' and
transfers," which appeared in last year's bill. It did not appear to the
committee to be just to require the officer to pay any part of the expense
for his tran portation, made necessary in complying· with orders, and
also added a proviso "That advance mileage may be paid for all di tances over 2,000 mile , under such regulations as the Secretary of War
may provide," and ubmit the testimony of the Inspector-General, as
follow :

f he Army our ommitt ha in lud d
d fi r not heretofor in 1uded, 3 000 c k-
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books. This was done upon the suggestion of the Uommissary-GeneraI,
.as appears below:
The CHAIRMAN. Is there.anything further you have to sayf
General MORGAN. The chief clerk suggests that you put .in there the appropriation which we had last year for the army cookbook, and also for the militia or
National Guard.
·
The CHAIRMAN. What is that provision f
General MOHGAN. Under the rule we could get only a thousand, and now we ask
for 3,000. The expense of those 3,000 books would be about $1,500, but we do not
adk thai; in addition to our regular appropriation. It would give great satisfaction
to the East, West, North, and South.

The item for purchase of horses for cavalry, artillery, etc., your
committee have increased $30,000 over the amount estjmated by the
War Department, for the reasons herein given by the QuartermasterGeneral and the statement made personally by the Secretary of War
to the chairman that the additional $30,000 should be granted.
The

CHAIRMAN.

Page 24, for the purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery

and for Indian scouts, $100,000.

General BATCHELDER. We want $130,000 for that.
Mr. McCLELLAN. The War Department last year only asked $80,000. That was
not sufficient f
General BATCHELDER. No, sir; we have a deficiency of $49,900 now before the
Committee on Appropriations to cany us to the end of the fiscal year. That bas
grown out of several reasons. The last two years we have been helped out on the
annual appropriation though the discharge of the Indian cavalry S()ldiers, and their
horses have been transferred to the Army. The estimates for this year are much
larger than for several previous years. The appropriation is exhausted, and we have
nothing left and have not had for some time.
The CHAIRMAN. You have nothing left, and a deficiency!
General BATCHELDER. Yes, sir; $49,900to carry us the remainder of the year.
The CHAIRMAN. So that the estimate of the War Department itself is below what
you require!
General BATCHELDER. Yes, sir. This is the only time in my experience since I
have been Quartermaster-General that we have made a deficiency. I have two or
three changes on page 20 which I wish to suggest under the head of regular supplies.
Mr. McCLELLAN. You are allowed no reserve horses under this proviso¥
General BATCHELDER. We have one horse for every man, and tltere are usually
~everal men sick or on detail duty.

In item "for manufacture of ammunition for small arms," etc., after
the word "practice," not heretofore included, your committee have
added '' ammunition for burials at national homes for disabled volunteer soldiers;" and also in the item "for firing morning and evening
gun," after the word "seven," have inserted "and at national homes
for disabled volunteer soldiers."
Under present law there is no provision for furnishing this ammunition, and your committee believe the authority should be granted.
Appendix_ marked~ is a_ communication from Maj. George W. Davis,
1!· S. A., wri_tten by direction of the Secretary of War, inviting attent10n to certam phraseology used in respect to certain items in the Book
of Estimates, and explaining the same. It was the sense of your committee to approve.
Appendix marked Bis the evidence of the Chief of Ordnance before
your committee, which is herewith submitted,
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Staternent of the increases and decreases recommended in this bill as cornpared with the
appropr iation for the A nny for last year.
Law of
1895-96.

B 1.111896_97 •

I Incre~se. I D_ecr~ase
in bill.

-P--f-t_h_e_.A._rm_y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l$2-,-75_0_
, o-o-o.-oo-l·-$2-,-76_8_,0-00.-00 I $18, ooo. oo

~:fgo\\~t::d~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::

4,

Service pay of enlisted men . . . . . • • .. • • . . . . . . . . .
Hospital Corps .. ___ ._._.........................
.A.d,iut>rnt-General's Department................
Ordnauce Devartm ent _............. •-..........
Su1i,-istenc Department...... ..................
Medical Depart,111ent... ...... ... .• .. .. . . . . . . . .. .
Pay Uepartrneut
Officers on retire~l ·1i~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Retired enlisted mm. ...... ...... ....... .... ....
V ete1·iJ1ary smgeons, etc .:......... .............
Payma,iters' clerks travehn~ expc•nfH'S.... ......
Reporters, witnessc·s, etc., for courts-martial. .. .
Ollicer iu charge of pul>lic builtliu:; ... ......... .
Commutal-ion of qLLarters............. ..........
Tr:wr 1 retained and detained pay.............. .
Civilian }Jhysician
.A.pachelnilian; __ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Regular supplies ()f Quartermaster's D epartrot-11t. _.... ___ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C.:n airy artillery horses........ . ...... ..... . ....
Tnn1.i1iortation Quartermaster's Department. ..
Conl'!trudion and repair of hospitals. ...........
Clothing, eamp, and garrison equipage.. .......
Medical supplies ...... ... .. . .. ................. _
Medical .Mrn;eum rmd Library..................
Eu~inecr l)epartm nt...... . ....... ............
Ma1111fact11re metnllic ammunition ... . . . .... ...
Rc·pair and preservation orchiance ... .. ... .. . . . .
l'rla11ufacture of ordnance stores..... .. . . ...... .
Infantry, cavalry, aud artillery equipments ....
Morning and evening gun......................

I~g: ggt g~

4,

rn lull.

1••• : . - - - - • -

i~~: ggg: gg ··05: ooo.oo· .. !~~ ~~~-- ~

440, 000.00
451,000.00
11,000.00 - - - • • - • · · · •
215, 000. 00
206, 2RO. 00 . • • . . . • . • • • .
8, 720. 00
€8, 250. 00
61, 750. GO ..... .•• • ••.
6,500.00
166. 270. 00
164, 190. OU -... ...... - 2,080.00
100,750.00
92. 950. 00 - . - - • • • - - - - •
7,800.00
504,790.00
509,470. UO
4, CSO. GO . - - - - - - - - • •
]09, :200. 00
96. 200. 00 ..... ... - . . . 13,000.00
1, 400, ouo. uu
1, 420, 000. UO
20, 000. 00 . - - .. - - - - ..
325,000.00
386, 2S7. 25
61, '.,87. 25 ... - - - • - • • •
25, OUO. 00
25, ROO . 00
800. 00 .... - - - - • • •
80. OO U. 00
69, I 00. 00 ... - - - - - - . - - 11, 000.00
G, 1,~J,s._09 ___ ___ 6_·,_1_5_0_ ._o_o_ . __ ____ . ~~ ~~ _ - - -i,- OOO.- OO
1 1 0 0 00
175, 000. 00
210,725.48
35,725.48 ...... - . - - 790, 000. CO
700, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 90, 000. 00
1,000. 00
500. 00 . ••• • • • .. .. .
500. CO
10,000.00
5,000.00 ............
5,000.00

2, 300, 000. 00
2, 200, 000. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000. 00
80,000.00
130,000.00
50,000.00 - .. - - -- - • ..
2,450,000.00
2,400,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000.00
45,000.00
75,000.00
30,000.00 - - - . - • - - • • •
1,100,000.00
1,050,000.00 ... ..... .. - . 50, 000.00
160,500.00
140,500.00 ... .. . . .•• . . 20,000.00
13,000, 00
15,000.00
2,000.00 ... - ...• - •·
6, 500. 00
9, 500. 00
3, 000. 00 .... - - .. • • •
180,000.00
225,000.00
45,000.00 .... -- - - - - •
10,000.00
8,000.00 . .. • • . . . • . • •
2,000.00
115, 000.00
125,000.00
10,000.00 .... - - -.. - 190,000.00
200,000.00
10,000.00 •.••. - - - .. •
20,600.00
20,000.00 . .. • . . . . . .. •
600. 00
l - - - - - - l - - - - - -;--3-96-.,-49_4__6_4_1_3_7_3_,2-0-0.~00
23,294.64

Increase . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • .. . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • 396, 494. 64
APPENDIX A.

WAR DEPART:\rnNT, OFE'ICE OF TIIE SECRETARY,

Washington, January 15, 1896.
Sm: Referring to the estimates for the military establishment as appearing in the
Book of Estimates for 1896-97, by desire of the 'ecretary of War I have the honor to
invite your attention to certain phraseo]oO"y usecl therein with respect to particular
item. of estimates, and to submit th following e.'plauation thereof:
n page 10 of the Book of Estimates, under the subheading, u Commutation of
quarters to oflicers on duty without troops at stations where there are no puL~ic
quarters," appears the following : "1-'rovillcd, That hereaftrr in case the public quarter · at auy station ar so foll as to prevent tlie assignment of quarters in kincl to a.
commi ·ioned of1icer statiorn~d on dnty with troops, commutation of quarters at the
usual rat shall be paia to him as is now authorized by law to officers on duty with011l troops· the q ll stion of inadeq nacy of quarters in ea.ch case to be determined by
th • .:ecr tarv of \\rar."
Tho obj<· ·t of th provi ·o is to giv to the, 'ecretary of \Var authority to reimhur e
ofiic ·r .-t· Lion<·cl a military po t· on clut,v with troops where tllere a.re not sufili ·ut pnblic qnart r for their accommodation b y paying thc-m tbe 13ame commntatiou allowam • that is n~w authorized for otlic ·rs of the sam grades when on cluty
wh r th r ar no puhhc c1n.11~ ·r the paym nt amounting to a reimhnrsemcnt to
th m for ac: ual outlay nee :mly mad , and ach ·as as it comes up to be deci<led
by th , c-r tary of \ ::ir. The1 are now 1,efore the Departru nt the claim of a
i w otlic r f r_. u ·h ~ unhnr nn ,n f?r the hire of ~ooms in private bnil<lings while
th y wer · rvrn~ with troop.- at th 1r r gular stat1011 but as th law i now contrn •d by th ac ·o~nting olli<· _r h r is _no :inthority for the payment of th e
claim: . om of whrnh ar particularly ment,inou , and their denial has in some
in tan · work d ~ ~iarcl_ hip
th in,livicl11al: I i to provide against th r cnrr nee of . 111· h <'ODC~ttwn _m intnr tJ1a th· pron. o :ihov ~ r f rrecl to i sng~est<•cl.
Th pro vi 1011 will ~ot mvolv a,~ mcrt•a · of former apprnpriation , and the annual
di bur~ m nt 011 tl11 a count will not, x •f> ·d a f w :hnnclr d dollar . The ag"r ,gat amount of aJl clain! fil rl _.inc: 1 i , \'b ·n the pr c·nt law w n into tl~ct,
doe not ex· cl . 3,000. lh la1m hl rl la. t y ·ar amount l to about 500.
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On page 109 of the Book of Estimates, under" Subsistence De].'artinent, subsistence
of Army," appears the following new verbiage:
"For toilet a,r ticles, barbers' laundry, and tailors' materials for use of general
prisoners confined at military posts without pay and allowances."
On page 111, under "Incidental Expenses, Quartermaster's Department," appears
"for a donation of five dollars to each dishonorably discharged prisoner upon his
release from confinement under court-martial sentence involving dishonorable disclmrge," and on page 114, under "Clothing, and Camp, and Garrison Equipage,"
appears "For a suit of citizen's outer clothing, to cost not exceeding $10, to l.>e issued
upon release from confinement to each prisoner who has been confined under a courtmartial sentence involving dishonorable discharge."
By the act of Congress approved March 2, 1895, the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., was transferred to the Department of Justice. Since the transfer,
which took place on June 30, 1895, nearly all military p,risoners now serve their
sentences at certain garrisoned posts.
Prior to t,be transfer of the prison the appropriations for it;; support focluded
sums for the material, clothing, toilet articles, and donations which the fang-uage
quoted above authorizes to be hereafter furnished by the Subsistence and Quartermaster's Departments, and for which expenditures there is at present no legal
sanction.
These prisoners, after trial by court-martial and dishonorable discharge, h'.1ve no pay
whatever or any allowance except food and prisoners' clothing, but no clothing allowance as have soldiers. When the sentences expire these men aire simply turned adrj_ft,
and have no other clothes than the worn prison garb. They have no means for subsistence while looking for employment, nor for travel in reaching their homes. In
many cases they are a tax upon the civil community, or the officers and soldiers of
the garrison make up a purse to enable them to secure necessaries, comfortable
clothes, and to enable them-to get away from the posts. While confined they need
brushes, combs, towels, needles, aud thread for mending, barbers' services, etc., but
as no means exist for supplying tl1ese, rules for neatness, cleanliness, etc., can not be
observed unless provided through the charity of others.
.
It is estimated that there will be an average of about 350 prisoners who sb."ould be
supplied with toilet articles, etc., and the expense of this, it is estimated, would
not exceed 50 cents per man per month, or a total outlay from the Subsistence Department appropriation of $2,100, but an increase over former appropriations for subsisten ce will not be required. All post commissaries now keep in stock for sale or issue
all the articles that will be needed to supply these military prisoners with necessary
articles, and if the authority asked is granted, regnlations would he formulated by
the Secretary of War specifying the articles that could be issued, with necessary
restrictions upou the issues.
The number of prisoners to be discharged annnally will be about 250, ench of
whom it is proposed shall be given a suit of, citizen's out~r clothing, costing not to
exceed $10, and a donation of $5, to enable him to reach his home or place where he
can secure employment, making an aggregate under these two h eads of $3,750.
While these prisoners are serving their sentences they are kept at hard labor and
render services to the Government of very considerable money value.
No additional appropriation over amounts previously allowed for "Incidental
Expenses, and Clothing, Camp and Garrison Equipage,'' will be required.
Yours, very sincerely,
GEO. W. DAVIS, Major, U.S. A..
Hon. J. A. T. HULL,
Chai?-man Military Cornmittee, HouBe of RepreBentatives.

B.
D. W, FLAGLER, CHIEF OF ORDNANCE.

APPENDIX
STATEMENT OF BRIG. GEN.

Th~ CHAIRMAN. You have one brigadier-general, three colonels, ten majors, etc.
We simply want to ask you, as we have asked all the others if there is any part of
yonr force that can be reduced without impairing the efficien.'cy of your Department.
General FLAGLER. There is not. I _have been compelled for the last three years,
0~1 t of a_sense of duty, to ask for an mcrease of officers.
The reason we are in such
distress m regard to the number of our officers is because there has been a chano-e
in the work imposed upon the Ordnance Department in the last year. That bls
been due to_ the new armament and equipment. The manufacture e'specially ot' the
now guns, mvolve_s an ::im_ou~t of inspection, and a number of ~fficers must be at
the steel works to mspect for~rngs. It requires the selection of the best officers, and
a large number of them. It nas crippled the force of officers very seriously at the
ar. enals. At the present time there are about six officers on that duty. Then the
work at andy Hook Proving Grou nd requires the best officer that I can put there.
It can not be delegated to anybody else except a scientific officer who has studied
the subject for a great many years .
'
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The chairman of the committee is familiar with one arsenal, that at Rock Island.
I have four men there, and it is with great difficu~ty ~hat I am able to kee;p e"."en
four. You are familiar with the fact that the orgamzat1on of the company m lmeis three officers. We have larger companies of soldiers at Rock Island than we have
in line. The amount of work for the officer in action is certainly not 1 per cent of
the work the officer must perform at that place. I mention that so that yon will seewhat, those officers have to do. As a general thing my officers are overworke~. You
think it a strange statement to make, but it is true. They have more work imposed
upon them than they ought to hav e.
. .
. .
Mr. McCLELLAN. If the Committee on Appropriations should make appropriations
to give n s adequate coast d_efenses t9-ey would have more work still f
G ueral FLAGLER. Yes, sir.
Tbe CHAIRM.AN. I was sa,tisfied that substantially what you say is true.
Genera,l FLA.GLlrn. I will only nieution one other case. I became satisfied four or
five years ago t hat I must -put an officer on what we call powder duty. I wanted a
man who would devote his time to the study of the manufacture of powder. I knew
a man in my Department, an officer of education, and a man of adaptability to that
work. I speut three years to get that m:m on powder duty. And the results have
proved the achantnge of it-not only provfld it, but tlrn rnsult h as been that the man
is a great deal more imp ortant and useful than I anticipated.
Th CIIAIIDIA~. You have increased the estimate for this year $2,000, practically,
over la t year. How does that come in-captains retired and lieutenants in 1
General FLAGLEl't. Yes.
The CuAnDIA "· Pao-e 32, '· Increase of manufacture of metaHic ammunition;" you
a k $225,000, ns against $180,000 last yea,r.
General FLAGLlrn. My estimate was for $250,000 for ammunition.
The CuAIHMAN. Amwnnition for small cartridges, $225,000.
General FLAGLER. Romebocly has reduced that .
The CrrA11nrAN. You think you ought to have the full $225,00M
General FLAGLER. I ought to have more. That averysimplematter. Yon know
that we.are now compelled to have a new kind of ammunition for the magazine rifles.
\Ve are using the smokeless powder, and it costs 1.8 times as much as the other powder; thus there is an increase in the cost of ammunition. Then tbe bullet requires
the use of a jacket, which au.els, I think, about 36 per cent to the co8t of the mnmunition; so that altogether that arnamnition costs nearly one and a halftimes as much
as the old ammunition. We are trying very hard to reduce that cost, and may make
ome further re<lnctfon; bnt if so, it will be very little. The regulations of the
D partment require a certain amount of ammunition to be issued to each soldier for
target practice. I do not tbiuk I need to tell you the necessity for that issue. It is
impose1l npon me to fornish that, and the necessity for it is well known. Yon can
not rednce that. That $180,000 will not give me the amount of ammunition rer1uired
for tnrg •t -practice alone. I think mo t of the members of this committee especially
will fl,el th importance of a reserve for emerc,.enc:ies. We ought certainly to have a
cou ·irl rabl supply of that ammunition on hand, and without an increase we can not
haY • any.
'lh •'nAIR;\1A.·. You think that is not too little-$250,000 for ammunition 1
Gmeral 1''LAGLER. I say it will take $200,000 for target practice alone.
:\Ir. ~1 CLELL.L'l'. If you had $250 000 how much reserve ammunition would you
ham?
, n ral FLAGLER. JwonlduRe$4.6 000inaccumulati1JO'reserveammunition. About
·2 -1. 0 onght to snpply the amount required for target practice.
Th· 'HAIR.IA.· . It take .·20.1 000 for target practice alonef
G nen 1 FLA LER. Y :- ancl yon can not do with any less than that. I think this
comwitt e Pl re ·iat th fa t that we u ht to accumulate a little reserve of that
nnuuni ion which is n cl •cl for the ma~aziue rifle. I baxe no reserve ammunition
t r th• n w rill . . I am 1 ar ly abl to i ·ne what I am ·orupelled to i sue .
• Ir. \ A. m.· T >• • Aft r it is put up how long will it k ep
, n •r: 1 FL Gr;1m. Pr. <·ti ally for v r. It do s not 11 teriorate. \Ve hav had
am1m~nition tw _nty . o thirt;\' ;\·e r old _t re~l in a darnp magazine, bnt ·w hen we
t k 1t out arnl hr ·d 1t th rr. wa n let r10ratlon. \Ve do not anticipate any differnc in th, mok I ·: p wc1 r.
·!r, B1. n l'. In cnrr nt .·p n. "
appropriation is $10 ,ooo, and $100,000 is
e t1mat cl for. Do ;\'On kno". whf'tb r ·on u cl the ntir appropriation last y ad
11 ral Fr. r._1:n. \\~ e 11nat cl for ,'12? 000. The timate tat 8 pr tty well
wha thatmon ;;·1 r <Jlnr <lfor. Th· pna 1on·nrec ntract cl,11dcurtail cl !think
improp rly in th
·onom;;• w r
'-?11' :11 d ton nuder that gen ral appropriation:
I would 1 mu h lwtt r for th . rn if w
ulrl have a littl mor . In ,·er have
~ tlollar of that l ft, aocl no
t hli hm n a· lar, as that could b properly mana d for an· 1 .
Tb
JJAm,rA . ·. In oth r ·or<l tb . • r tary ha cut . '25,
off what you feel
you nn~I. to ha Ye!
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General FLAGLER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. \Ve can not go beyond the estimates, unless the Secretary will send
in a supplerneutal estimate. I think the committ ee is disposed. to do whatever the
Government needs require.
General FLAGLER. I only make that statement about the general appropriation,
because it is true, and I feel that I ought to say so.
Mr. BISHOP. The next item is the purchase and manufacture of ordna.nce stores.
General FLAGLER. There is another item there for preserving tbe or<lnauce 1:1tores
in the hands of troops, $10,000. I only want to say that by prett,y close economy that
item was managed well last year, so that I think I can get along with $8,000. I do
not care to go into details, but that item lrns been carefull y husbanded.
The CHAIRMAN. For purchase an1l manufacture of ordnance stores to fill requisitions
of troops, $10,000 increase. Last year you got $115,000.
General FLAGLER. My estimate for this year is $125,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you used all the $115,000f
Gern1ra.J FLAGLER. Every dollar of it, and always :find it too low. The requisitions
can not be :filletl, an<l sometimes it cripples the operations of the Army because they
can not have stores. There is a statement to be made in that connection, and the
other two estimates which follow it-infantry, cavalry, and equipment. What I
have to state relates to both that and the next one. From the close of the war until
say, two or three years ago, we had a great quantity of old equipment left over from
the war which c0uld not be issued, but by breaking those up we got very valuable
materials which co.u ld be utilized in the manufacture of new artic:les. In the harness, the iron was avai1a,b1e, but the leather was unserviceable.' \Ve cou1,l use the
old saddletrees. There were a great many of the old materials whic\1 could be usecl,
but that material is all exhausted. The appropriation has been too small, and within
two or three years we have cleared out everything. The arsenals are empty in stores
and the Army needs them . .
I think that that old material which was made over and used saved 30 to
40 per cent in the cost of the new stores. The quantity we can manufacture has
fallen off that much, and there is not enough to keep the Army properly equipped.
There is a little drain on our stores which was not contemplated, but we can not
prernnt its bejng done. Under a•special law we equipped the militia of the District
of Columbia. That is outside of the Regular Army equipment. We furnish stores,
both the military arms and equipment, to a large number of schools and colleges.
The law allows all such as can be spared without detriment to the service to be given
in that way. In the management of that business these requisitions come in and
we have to fill them. It takes so much away from what ought to go to the Army.
It often puts an officer in a position where he can not say be can not spare it, if he
has got it on hand.
The CHAIRMAN. For purchase of ordnance stores for infantry, cavalry, and artillery
equipment, you think that is the least you can get along with f
General FLAGLER. I believe the Army can not get along with less than $125,000 for
the first and $215,000 for the second item.
Tbe CHAIRMA..'t. The Ordnance Department was cut down on that second item to
$200:000. You think you ought to have $215,000~
General FLAGLER. I ought to have that much to fill the requisitions I am compelled to fill. I have no reserve suppl y .
The CHAIRMAN. Tlle Secretary will have to recommend a defidency.
General FLAGLER. We have stood on our reputation not to involve a deficiency.
The CHAIRMAN. For overhauling and preserving new ordnance on hand at · the
arsenal, $5,000.
·
'
Gener~Ll FLAGLER. That has b een necessary for a great many years.
The CHAIRMAN. There is $10,000 increase for :firing morning and evening guns•
$20,600 di<l not pay for it.
'
General FLAGLER. It did.
Mr. BI HOP. I think that item has been up ' before every Military Committee for
over fifteen y ears.
Genetal FLAGLJm. I can get along with less. The ·officer I mentioned as having
~een put on powder dut~ (th~ugh what I am about to mention is practically of no
importan~e, compare~ with his regnlar work) bas devised a powder for that morning
and _evenrng gun which costs very little mc,ney, and we are able now to fill the
reqmrements of the Army for $20,000 a year. The powder we bought formerly for
18 c nts we can now get for about 8.~5 cents.
The CHAIRMAN. Targets for military practice is the same as last year, $6,000.
General FLA~LER. I thought at one time I could get a.Jong with a little less; but
now I am afraid to say_ so, because we are about to supply the artillery with new
ordnance, and there will necess:1rily be more ?,rtillery practice, and we will want
more than we have ha<l heretofore. Therefore I think you had better not reduce

that.
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Mr BISHOP. Explain brieflv what those targets are.
Ge~eial FLAGLER. We use lumber to make a raft, which is usually a triangular
Btructure, which we can put upon a frame, on which we mount a t~rget. The target itself is cam·as. We put it out at anchor somewhere and fire at 1t.
.
The CHAIRMAN. The next item is the same you had this year, $400,009 for nat10n~l
armories. There is a bill before us now doubling the works substantially. Has it
been submitted to you Y
Genera] FLAGLER. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Is an increase necessary or desirable there!
General FLAGLER. If an emergency arises requiring their production more rapidly
than now we would want an increase in machines, but not much in the way of
buildings and things of that kind.
.
The CHAIRMAN. That bill will be submitted to you, and we would hke to have a
separate report on it.
General FLAGLER. I think that had better be considered by itself.
Mr. B1srroP. Do you think it best to not reduce thatY
The CHAIRMAN. You are not making those arms now, I supposeY
General FLAGLER. o. In the present condition of affairs it would be unwise to
make a reduction in arms. That is especially true now, as we have this new magazine rifle, and we want to accumulate those supplies.
Mr. BISHOP. We manufacture those hereY
General FLAGLER. Yes. The infantry and artillery have been supplied with new
rifles. The cavalry has not been supplied, but we J1ave been getting ready to issue
them to the cavalry. That appropriation will enable us to accumulate probably
over fifteen new arms per annum.
Mr. McCLELLAN. How Jong would it take to equip the .Army with the new arms
under this appropriation Y
General FLAGLER. We have gotten all the .Army equipped except the cavalry.
Mr. WASHINGTON. Where are thl)se rifles madeY
General FLAGLER. In Springfield.
Mr. w.ASHINGTON. What do they costf
General FLAGL1m. We would be able to produc~ them at about $18. I think we
will reach that tignre hereafter, but it has involved a large change in the methods of
manufacture. vVe have a great deal of new machinery, and we have accomplished
considerable with that.
Mr. BI HOP. That is a foreign patent, is it not!
General FLAGLER. It is a foreign patent.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it going to be satisfactory! I have understood it is very
unsatisfactory.
General FLAGLER. I would say that that is not true. There will be complaints, of
course. No new arm bas ever been adopted by an army in this country or any other
without finding imperfections which can be overcome or in which impro,·ements
could be made. That has always been the case. So far as I can r emember, in my
time there has been no guu issued to the Army in which so few of these imperfections
have been developed as in thi , and I think that we will have a satisfactory gun in
the new ingle loader. The, pringfield arm is ju tly regarded as the best in the
world, and ha been satisfactory. It was satisfactory six years before the present
improvement and chang s cea ed.
Mr. McCLELLA . You say tl.Jat with the present plant you can accumulate fifteen
arms a year above what is needed for the Armyi
' neral FL GLER. e, sir.
fr. WA m l·GTON. v hat is the name of that patent!
neral l<'LAGLER. It i the United tates service magazine rifle. The owners are
Gerke J rk n en.
fr. BI HOP. I am very mn h iutere ted in what you say about this matter.
eneral FLAGLER. Ba 1~ al>out fift en y ars ago the question arose as to whether
~e hould have a m "azm rifi . It was a question of magaziue rifle versus the
s1~ 1 1 ad r. The Arm ', _of com e, wa divide~. .At that time, however, very few
ofti r f th
rm, wer 1~ favo! of the magazme rifle, but it was the duty of the
rdnan · D partm nt to _mve t! ate the matter, and I think it was about twelve
y ar ago wh ·u th Y , r 111 • 10n and made a r commendation for the trial of two
magazin gun . W. ma~ufactured 50<! and i sued th m to the .Army, and th r sult
wa that th r w r wt r10r to our prmgfif·ld caliber .45 bre ch-loading rifle.
one
of them w re a op d but the rdnanc Departm nt was cousiderio,. tb matter
and workin on th 1 uhj ct from that time until 1 D. In them antim nearly all
th fi t-cla for ign pow r 'dopt d and were usin" ma"azine rifle . Th information the rdnan c
partm nt bacl wa. rath r to th :ff ct that tho foreirru ma"azine guns wer iru rior to our priugfi ·ld rifl and we were unwilling to u ; any one
of them.
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